From the Classes

**Sensorial** –
   Grading Sound Boxes (Group)
   Touch Tablets (Pairing)

**Geography** – Oceans of the world

**Geometry** – Curvilinear Shapes

**Botany** – Parts of roots

**Mathematics** – Decimal System (Beads)

**Language** –
   Noun Game
   Drawing Insets (variations of shapes)

**HHIB** – Labelling Oceans
MANDARIN FROM THE CLASSES

Introduction to Africa. (介绍非洲。)

Parts of a tree. (介绍树的组成部分。)

Chinese New Year. (介绍华人新年。)

Rhyme - The twelve animals of the Zodiac. (学习儿歌《十二生肖》。)

Song – ‘Happy new year’ and ‘The tree’ (歌曲《祝福歌》和《树》。)

Conversation - ‘Hello’, ‘Good Morning’ and Good Afternoon’ (问候用语：你好！早上好！下午好！)

EXTENDED DAY

Unit (Wonders of the world) continued with the Colosseum in Rome

Language – The Detective Adjective Game

Mathematics – Number Rods (Special Exercises)

Botany – Shapes of Lamina
BDB (MANDARIN IMMERSION)

Group: Introduction to the Chinese New Year

Rhyme: ‘Chinese New Year Is Coming.’ 新年到。

Characters practiced - 羊, 新年, 哈哈笑, 家家户户, 热闹。

Song: 我们喜欢过大年。

Story: Chinese New Year. (过新年。)

HINDI हिंदी

Group – Parts of the body

Material work continues together with reading and writing

Story - Akbar and Birbal

Songs

Hum aage aage chalet hai
Jug mug, jug mug chamke tare
Nani teri morni
Sare jahan se acha Hindusthan hamara..
Topic for the week: Farm Animals (Duck, Chicken, Dog, Horse, Pig, Goat, Cow and Sheep)

Discussion – ‘Our new play equipment’

Songs –
  Mary had a little lamb
  Old McDonald had a farm

Stories –
  Horse
  On the farm

Presentations and Exercises
  Grating Cheese
  Using Tongs

Arts and Crafts – A fire cracker using craft paper